Textbook Service Will Remain Open Through June 13 - Book Deadline

The hours the textbook service will be open for returning spring term books has been announced by Hednie Stroman, director of Textbook Service.

They are: Thursday, June 6--7:50 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Friday, June 7--7:50 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturday, June 8--7:50 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Monday, June 10--7:50 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Tuesday, June 11--7:50 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Wednesday, June 12--7:50 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Thursday, June 13--7:50 a.m. to 12 p.m.

June 13 will be an unlucky day for the superstitious as well as those who don’t return their books before noon -- this is the deadline for returning books.

Even though the class which the student is taking is continuous this summer or next fall, the student is asked to check in and then check out again, Stroman said.

Textbooks are to be returned to the second floor of Morris Library via the center stairwell by the circulation desk, Stroman added.
Chili Mac 50¢
* Hamburgers
* Hot Ham
* Coney Dogs
* Malts & Shakes
Coffee 5c
Corner College & Illinois, C'dale

AG COUNCIL - Newly-elected officers of the Agriculture Student Advisory Council are (seated) Paul Meullif, Mendon, president; and (left to right, standing) Thomas Saxe, Thompsonville, publicity chairman; Harold Gorrest, Mound City, vice-president; and Ralph Gunz, Raleigh, retiring president.

Final Round In G.E. College Bowl Competition on WSIU-TV Tonight

Two special SIU programs dominate the screen tonight on WSIU-TV. These are the final contest in the local College Quiz competition and a report by President Delyre W. Morris.

6:30 p.m.

TECHNIQUE presents the first movement from Katchaturian's Concerto for Violin as performed by Elizabeth Matekyn.
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Kuo To Speak At Twain Institute
Ping Chia Kuo, professor of history, has been chosen to be the speaker at the final assembly held by the Mark Twain Summer Institute on Thursday, July 25.

"Kuo's address will be "Enduring Forces in the Chinese Way of Life," The Institute, now in its fifth year, is maintained with the financial support of the Spirit of St. Louis Fund, the Danforth Foundation and the Clayton Board of Education. It is dedicated to developing abilities in the academically talented high school students of the greater St. Louis area, providing opportunity for teachers to use challenging teaching techniques and improve the quality of the secondary school teachers through an intern-teacher program.

Dean Attends Food Congress In Washington
Dean W.E. Keeper of the School of Agriculture plans to attend World Food Congress sessions in Washington, D.C., this week.

He has been invited to join about 1,200 other representatives from 100 nations at the Congress, which is sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Discussions will center on efforts to pool existing worldwide experience in fighting hunger and malnutrition, on ways of improving food production and use in under-developed countries, and on economic development aid.

Keeper returned to SIU last July after two years as an FAO administrative officer based in Rome, Italy. He helped plan and develop FAO agricultural teaching, research and educational programs. During 1956 he spent six months as an FAO management consultant to the Venezuelan agriculture ministry.

Dwight Smith, Patricia Jones
Top TP Citizens

Dwight Smith and Patricia Jones were selected for the second straight year as outstanding citizens of Thompson Point.

Smith, a junior majoring in forestry, served as Thompson Point president and Miss Jones, a senior majoring in elementary education, was social chairman during 1962-63.

Named to the Order of the Pyramid, a Thompson Point student government activity, were Dwight Smith, Eric Holliday, Dave Trebilcock, Nancy Klifon and John Alms.

Others included were Eve McCord, Becky Sheeler, Barbara Huber, Helen Rossill, Stephen Veach, Ron Centanni and Ron Hunt.

Foreign Language Fellowship Given To Robert Allinson

Robert Allinson, Jr. was awarded the National Defense Foreign Language Fellowship at Columbia University for the summer session last week.

The fellowship is administered by a government agency in Washington, D.C., on a merit basis, but pays all the expenses for the recipients for a 10-week session of intensive training in Chinese.

Mr. Allinson, a philosophy major and Plan A student, has studied Chinese in courses offered by the Foreign Language Department at SIU.

Read The Campus News This Summer
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"Music Man" Tryouts Will Continue Today

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES

The Activities Development Center is looking for life guards to man the Lake-on-the-Campus this summer. Many of the guards now on duty will be leaving at the end of the Quarter. William Bleyer, assistant coordinator, said about eight will be needed. All applicants must have a valid, not more than three-year-old, Red Cross Life Saving Certificate.

Tryouts for the Summer Opera Workshop will be held again today. The production is "The Music Man." The tryouts are scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Shryock Auditorium. The Judo Club is practicing at the Quonnet Hut 5-7 p.m. today.

Weight lifting will be held in the same place from 7-10 p.m.

Two University Center Board committees are meeting to... Name Four New SIU Cheerleaders

Mary Dill, captain of the SIU Cheerleaders, has announced the selection of four new members of the squad to fill up the ranks.

From the applicants, 22 made the trying. Miss Dill said the girls were judged on voice, personal appearance, enthusiasm, rhythm, jump, and stunt ability and originality.

The new members are Andrea Fulford, Chester, a freshman; Sue Amberg, Harrisv, a sophomore; Marianne Wiley, Ramoul, a freshman; and Susan Owen, Herrin, a sophomore.

Tryouts were May 25 and a tea for the aspirants was held May 28.

Nine SIU Members Display Art At Memphis Art Show

The SIU Art Department was liberally represented at the Mississippi River Craft Show held in May at the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery in Memphis, Tenn.

One student, five graduate students and three faculty members exhibited works of sculpture, silversmithing and weaving at the show which was sponsored by the Memphis branch of the American Association of University Women.

Nicholas Verrette, assistant professor, showed his ceramic sculpture, entitled "Bird"; Brent Kington, lecturer, displayed an etched silver pin, a gold ring and a set of three silver bells, and Claribel W. McDaniel, lecturer, exhibited a wool tapestry named "Sunset.

Geraldine Helfgoit of Carbondale, an undergraduate student, showed a tapestry woven of cotton, wool and rayon.

Graduate students represented in the exhibit were: Larry D. Peters of Topeka, Kan., a graduate assistant in the art department, showing a piece of ceramic sculpture; Larry W. Britton of Mounds, showing a pin, pill box, salad set, candelabrum and a child's fork and spoon, all of silver; Mary E. Griessell of Galatia, a wall hanging of wool tapestry; Esther Hanagan of Benton, a rug woven of flossa and wool with linen warp; and Edith Karlin of Carbondale, wife of Robert Karlin, professor and coordinator of the SIU Reading Center, a mahog and wool stole.

The Educational and Cultural Committee will meet in Room B at 9 p.m. and the Special Events Committee will meet in Room C at 10 a.m.

The Spelling Club will meet in Room C at 9 a.m. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship has also scheduled a morning meeting, 10 o'clock in Room F of the Center.

Josephine Bartow Appointed To Home Education Staff

Josephine Bartow, chairman of the Home Economics Education Department at North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D., has been appointed visiting professor of home economics education at SIU for the period July 15-Aug. 10, Eileen E. Quigley, dean of the SIU School of Home Economics, has announced.

Mrs. Bartow will teach a course on the conduct of adult programs in home economics.

A native of Mitchell, Neb., Mrs. Bartow attended Teachers College, Chadron, Neb., and obtained the bachelor's and master's degrees in home economics, education from Iowa State University, and completed the doctor of education degree in family relations from Pennsylvania State University.

She has taught in the rural schools of Nebraska, taught home economics in Winfield high school in Iowa, served as the director of the family life program in Milwaukee vocational and adult schools, and as director of the adult program and extension education at Pennsylvania State University. She has been at the North Dakota Institution since 1961.

Common Market In France, US Urban Problems On WSIU

The Common Market in France and urban problems in the United States are two of the many features to be broadcast on WSIU radio this week.

Wednesday

8:00 a.m. News; Weather
1:30 p.m. France on the Move featuring "The Common Market"
6:00 p.m. Music in the Air

Thursday

9:00 a.m. Morning Melodies
7:00 p.m. World of the Paperback featuring Harold Mayer, University of Chicago professor, discussing urban problems.

Friday

10:00 a.m. Coffee Break
5:45 p.m. Stocks; News; Weather
8:00 p.m. Starlight Concert featuring Mozart's "Concerto in A Major for Clarinet and Orchestra" and Haydn's "Quartet in G, Op. 74, No. 1."
Sunday Closing Law Passes State Senate

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.,

A Sunday closing law aimed at freeing hundreds of thousands of persons who now must work on Sundays passed the Illinois Senate yesterday after a heated, two-hour debate.

The controversial bill was sent to the House on a 36-20 vote.

Objectors branded the bill "legislative garbage" and predicted it would stimulate competition between discount houses and downtown merchants.

Republican Sen. Egbert Groen of Pekin, chief sponsor of the bill, said its enactment would free perhaps one million "little people" who now must work on Sundays.

Groen said the main objection to the bill was to "protect the general welfare of the people" by giving them a day of rest.

Republican Sen. David Davis of Bloomington and Donald Carpenter of East Moline opposed the proposal as did Democratic Sen. Anthony De Toyle, D-Chicago.

"We sit here like tin gods," De Toyle said. "Who are we to tell people what they can do?"

Among the lengthy list of exceptions are taverns, restaurants, gasoline, food, drugs, newspaper, books, periodicals, tobacco products, bakery goods, dairy products, sunglasses, flowers, light bulbs and funeral supplies.

President Kennedy took steps yesterday to combat racial discrimination in the apprenticeship and construction programs.

Kennedy got out a special statement saying denial of the right to work is unfair, regardless of its worth.

He said it is doubly unfair to throw the burden most heavily on the Negro because of race or color. Accordingly, the President said he is:

1. Directing the secretary of labor, under the federal apprenticeship laws, to require that admission to apprenticeship programs of the government is done on a completely non-discriminatory basis.

2. Asking for a review of all federal construction programs to prevent any racial discrimination in hiring practices.

3. Issuing an executive order shortly to broaden the authority of the Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity to include construction of buildings and other facilities wholly or partly undertaken as a result of federal financial grants.

Kennedy's statement was issued prior to a late afternoon meeting with 100 businessmen who have outlets in the South.

BURIAL:

JACKSON, Miss.

Negroes crusading against racial segregation here kept police on the run yesterday with intermittent "pinprick" demonstrations.

Negro leaders said 11 demonstrations were on schedule. Police broke them up as fast as they started.

From the Vatican press officials said the formal nine-day mourning period will start Wednesday.

The Vatican's master of ceremonial set the date, they said, and the cardinals are expected to end their days in their opening-business meeting. This would carry the period through the feast day of Corpus Christi June 13, though it might be interrupted for that occasion.

JUNEAU, Alaska

Scattered debris from a C-130B Hercules C-130B Hercules was found 60 miles off the British Columbia coast. There was no sign of any of the 101 men, women and children on board.

The disaster was the third worst in history involving predominantly military personnel.

Aboard were 58 military personnel, 22 military dependents, 15 Defense Department civilians and their dependents, and a Northwest Airlines crew of six. They were bound for Anchorage, Alaska, from McChord Air Force Base near Tacoma, Wash.

The Coast Guard said the cutter Sorrel and the Alaska Steamship Co. freighter Chena both had picked up mutilated bodies and all kinds of debris from the ill-fated plane.

PINCKNEYVILLE, Ill.,

Ronald W. Metzger, 20, of Belleville changed his plea Tuesday to guilty in Circuit Court where he had faced trial June 26 in the Feb. 25 murder of a DuQuoin service station attendant. Metzger also held up the Hub Cafe in Carbondale.

Burial Thursday:

Pope John XXIII Lies In State

At St. Peter's Basilica Today

By the Associated Press

VATICAN CITY

The body of Pope John XIII lay in state in St. Peter's Basilica today and thousands of weeping mourners passed past it to pay their last respects to one of the most beloved pontiffs in history of the Roman Catholic Church.

A crowd of some 80,000 had watched in hushed silence as the body of the Pope was borne through the deepening twilight of St. Peter's Square yesterday and into the huge church.

Pope John XIII will be buried in the crypt beneath the huge church. The body of the 81-year-old pontiff was transferred to the Basilica from the Vatican apartment where he died Monday night after four days of agonizing suffering from a stomach tumor and peritonitis.

Prelates and diplomats and citizens of Vatican City, including the street sweepers and gardeners with whom Pope John liked to chat, called at the papal apartment in tribute while cardinals began preparations to choose a new supreme ruler for the world's half-billion Roman Catholics.

The cardinals, now administering church affairs, scheduled their first business meeting for Wednesday. The meetings, called general congregations, will be held every day for handling routine affairs and arrangements for the concelebration that will elect the new pope.

Vatican press officials said the formal nine-day mourning period will start Wednesday. The Vatican's master of ceremonial set the date, they said, and the cardinals are expected to end their days in their opening-business meeting. This would carry the period through the feast day of Corpus Christi June 13, though it might be interrupted for that occasion.
Ritta Whitesel, clothing and fashion specialist in the School of Home Economics, recommends that vacation-bound coeds ask themselves these questions:

Where am I going? How will I get there? What will I do en route and when will I arrive? Miss Whitesel suggested a nod form of "fashion insurance" for the vacationer:

(a) to obtain brochures on your vacation destination from local travel agents or (b) write the Chamber of Commerce at your destination sking for information on climate and the kind of clothes worn there.

"Wherever you are going, plan your wardrobe carefully to have minimum of garments—appropriate ones," she advised. "Take only those clothes that you will actually need, but be sure to include some of your favorite garments."

One easy way to keep the wardrobe small is to build around a basic color scheme, she said. Thus you can mix and match garments so that three or four single and two-piece garments worn in different combinations and with different accessories can be extended into a wardrobe of considerable size.

"This also enables you to keep your accessories at a minimum, since they also can be interchanged," she said. "Then, too, if you choose compatible colors, when you have to dress in a hurry you can be sure that whatever you choose will harmonize."

Easy-care fabrics are a boon for the vacationer, including drip-dry synthetics, crease- and stain-resistant cottons and silks, and jerseys and knits.

"Before selecting garments made of drip-dry fabrics, be sure you will have the time and place to launder them," she cautioned.

"To check for creasing and wrinkling, crumple a bit of the fabric in your hand and hold it rather tightly while you slowly count to 30. Then release it and see what happens: if the fabric wrinkles, don't buy it."

Jerseys and knits are excellent for traveling, since they pack easily and compactly, and wrinkle little, she said. They are favorite choices for European travelers.

Miss Whitesel cited one travel-wise acquaintance who utilized an "ample" wardrobe of only three knit dresses of different weights and one suit with two blouses. Two of the dresses were two-piece so that the tops, blouses and skirts could be interchanged. One blouse had a low neckline and tiny cap sleeves so that it could serve as a cocktail blouse when worn with dressy jewelry.

"For automobile traveling, a comfortable hot-weather garment is a skirt which can be buttoned quickly over shorts," Miss Whitesel said. "This is especially useful if you are stopping at a hotel and are not sure about the appropriateness of trousers."

Permanently pleated skirts are practical for long trips, she said. "They shake off creases overnight and are ready to be teamed up with a pretty blouse the next morning."

Other travel musts which she suggested: a folding hat that can be carried in your out-size handbag; a light non-transparent robe; a pair of roll-up, pullman-type bedroom slippers; and some good comfortable walking shoes.
In the region of the Upper Mississippi, if one looks no farther than the standard textbooks, the Civil War amounted to no more than a skirmish or two and a series of bushwhacker raids.

Thanks to the newspaper reporters and the magazine sketch artists who followed the troops into battle wherever the Blue and the Gray were engaged, the people of one hundred years ago had a much better grasp of the military panorama which actually spread from Pennsylvania to Arizona and spilled over into other states and territories as well.

Missouri, for instance, was one huge battlefield with a chronology of bloodshed extending from April, 1861 to May, 1865.

In this state General Nathaniel Lyon and his Union troops won a decisive victory at Wilson's Creek, near Springfield, over a much larger force of Confederates. Casualties, in proportion to the number of men engaged, were greater than the losses sustained even at bloody Bull Run.

For all the heroics in the drawing of F.O.C. Darley, from which this engraving was made in 1862, it is easy to believe that the artist was close enough to smell the smoke and to witness the action of men in mortal conflict.

Ernie Pyle, the common soldier's newspaperman of World War II, would have felt right at home with the artist who sent back from the front such impressions of army life as this drawing of a field kitchen in Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. The steamboat is disembarking Union soldiers at Fort Holt, Ky., almost opposite Cairo.

Two personalities of the war in Southern Illinois: General Grant assumed his first important command at Cairo. For helping the wounded on the field after the Battle of Belmont, Miss Mary J. Safford was called the "Angel of Cairo."

Reviewed By Howard R. Long
Department Of Journalism


Professor Edom, who teaches photojournalism at the University of Missouri, is a lifelong Civil War buff with a compulsion to combine the two interests. Confronted with the failure of technology to develop the photoengraving process in time for the magazine and newspaper readers to enjoy the wartime documentation of Mathew Brady and other great photographers, Professor Edom turned to the other pictorial materials through which the people of that tragic era were made to understand the great events of their day.

This led him through endless files of newspapers and periodicals in search of woodcuts and engravings, into attics, antique stores, libraries and private collections for sketches, photogravure and lithographs. Finally by adding a few photographs of his own, Professor Edom found himself with the material in hand for a rich history of the Civil War in Missouri, best told in the technique of modern photojournalism.

The result is much more than a collection of pictures, important as these materials may be on their own merits. Political negotiation, campaigns, battles, army life, wartime economics, the home front, ideologies, heroes, villains, everything and everybody seems to be there, and it all falls into place in a meaningful, dynamic pattern.
SIU Teams Chalk Up 686 Average In First Year Of Independent Play

SIU ended its first season as an athletic independent with a 686 team average. Southern won 81, lost 36 and tied one athletic event during the past year.

The overall season percentage ranks higher than the 658 percentage posted a year ago when SIU was still a member of the Interstate-Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Gymnastics was the only event to go through the season without a loss. Bill Meade's gymnasts won all six of their dual meets and finished second in the NCAA meet for the third straight year.

Jack Hartman's SIU basketball squad won the most games of any Saluki athletic squad. The SIU cagers won 20 of 30 games enroute to the fourth place finish in the NCAA College-Division tournament.

Glenn Martin's SIU baseball team continued its winning ways with a 15-6 season. It was the ninth straight winning year for Martin, his first since 1954.

Dick LeFevre's tennis team won 16 of its 18 matches this spring. Only Northwestern and Notre Dame were able to turn the Pratte Named

Baseball Captain

Mike Pratte, junior catcher from Bonne Terre, Mo., has been elected captain of new year's SIU baseball team by his teammates.

Glenn Martin, baseball coach, announced Tuesday morning that the team elected Pratte in a meeting Monday night.

Pratte hit .316 this season for the Salukis. He appeared in every game this season. He hit safely 24 times in 76 at bats.

He has lettered three years in baseball here and one year in basketball. He played baseball two years ago but surpassed the indoor sport last winter to prepare for the baseball season.

back SIU's tennis squad. It was the finest year for SIU tennis in school history.

SIU's golf team took to the links with extreme vigor and optimism. Lynne Holder's squad won 13 matches in 19 outings. The Salukis golfers shot 1,607 in 19 outings.

Track lost only one dual meet this spring. Lew Hartman's track squad dropped a 74-60 decision to Kansas and then ran over Western Michigan and Notre Dame in home appearances. The Saluki track men also fared well in the big relay carnivals.

SIU's wrestling and swimming teams had 500 seasons. Tim Wilkinson's wrestlers turned back the challenge of Indiana State and Ohio. The SIU grapplers lost to Bloomsburg (Pa.) State Teachers College and Pennsylvania State.

Ralph Casey's SIU swimming team beat Oklahoma, North Central and Iowa State last winter, but the Saluki swimmers dropped meets to Cincinnati, Indiana, and Minnesota.

SIU's cross-country team lost its only outing to Kansas in dual competition.

Carmen Piccone, football coach, suffered through his first losing season since he became head coach in 1959. With a couple of breaks here and there the record could have been 6-4 instead of the final 4-6 season.

Since 1955, LSU teams have won 564 athletic contests in 785 outings for a .719 percentage.

How to spend a weekend in Chicago for $15

TOM CHERNY

Midway Hotel, 170 West Madison St., Chicago, Ill. Room 1411, apartment 8D.

A reader recently wrote asking for information for a trip to Chicago. Here is a condensed list of events:

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15

Chicago Symphony 1.30

Cob 6

Room at YMCA Hotel 1.75

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at YMCA Hotel .50

Art Institute Tour Free

Lunch at Boardman Inn 1.45

P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free

Dinner at YMCA Hotel 1.15

Sat. Late dinner at Y Hotel .10

Cob date .43

Room at YMCA Hotel 1.75

A.M. Breakfast at YMCA Hotel .50

World's Championship Church Tour of Y Hotel 1.30

P.M. Back to campus

Total $14.97

WEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash

Cage up to the edge of the Loop

accommodation for $1.50 • late 11:00 at night

Write for reservations call W A 3-2192

Ralph Casey

Jack Hartman

Lew Hartzog

Lynne Holder

Dick LeFevre

Glen Martin

Bill Meade

Carmen Piccone

Jim Wilkinson

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified reader advertising rate is five cents ($5) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance on publication deadlines.

Classified display rates will be furnished on request by calling 453-3836.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Friday.

The Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

MISCELLANEOUS

Trailer Transporting, Serv-U-Trailer Sales, Harrin. Also Travel Trailers. Shop in Harrin. Call Gary 457-8771 or 115-167.

WANTED

1 Boy to share air conditioned trailer with washer and dryer. Free air. Other costs, neg. Call Gary 457-8771 or 115-167.

1 Girl to share air conditioned trailer with washer and dryer. Must share with other girls. Call Gary 457-8771 or 115-167.

2 Girls to share five room apartment for summer and fall. Reasonable rent. Call 457-6367 after 5. 112-116

Two girls to share five room apartment for summer and fall. Reasonable rent. Call 457-6367 after 5. 112-116

Riders wanted to Florida. Leaving end of June return new in two weeks later. Call 457-8794. 112-115

One student to share five bed apartment for fall. Call 457-8794. 112-115

FOR SALE


Sports Car 1982 Austin Healey 3000 mark II. Less than 6,000 actual miles. Like new. Call 712-7124. Cypress Lounge, after 4 p.m. 111-116

House trailer - 1957 Palomar, 45'-8' bedroom, air conditioned. Call 457-2539 after 3 p.m. 112-115

17' Sportmobile, Bluesmobile Class, with 18' - 19' , Mouveau. With ceiling storage, toilet, air conditioning. Call 457-5636. 112-113


Transplanerized Liquefier Detector (Psychogoraphic Reflex meter). Readings used to determine psycho-reflex. Any individual can use. $75. 916-118 113-116

Transplanerized Keyboard "Read-A-Thon". A complete method with simple warning of any reader. Fills on any reader. $25. 113-116

104'x5 Mobile Home. Carpet, Walnut paneled. Eye level oven, Gas water heater. Stump air conditioner. $2800. Roomy. Call 457-7724 or trailer court manager. 112-119

FOR REnt

Trailer, Apartments, Houses — One block from SIU. Reserve now for summer term. Call 457-4165. Phone 457-1136.

4-room house for rent in three story apartment for 3 or 4 students. Summer month. 457-3557. 113-116

FOR SALE

Furnished summer cottages available for boys adjacent to Crab Orchard Lake. Contact Crab Orchard Lake Con-

struction Company, 549-2121.

Rooms for sale available at one of Carbondale's finest apartment buildings. For summer and fall terms. Cooks all meals with full kitchen and locked cabinets for food storage. Blou

est 60 W. Washington St. Phone 7-8455.

Furniture furnished cottages available for boys adjacent to Crab Orchard Lake. Con-

struction Company, 549-2121.

Rooms for male students for fall term. Walton Hotel Dormi-

tory, 510 W. Walton, Call Ken Gun 457-7736. 111-116

Rooms for male students. For summer and fall terms. "The Bungalow", 800 W. 1st. Call 457-1942 or 457-568.

AIR CONDITIONED Trailers. 10-55 Boys — summer term. 319 E. Hester. Phone 457-7766.

Two new 55'x5 mobile homes. Air conditioned. Cars permitted at any time except during camp. Cheap. Couple of students, 549-1203. 113-116

FOR HIRE

Dinner looking for summer employment. Will and can play any type of music. Have much experience with all types of musical backgrounds, in the offices of Eivan Wallace, 457-8884. 111-116
Jerry Wilson, Brian Wilkinson and Leroy Triefenbach were double winners in the SIU men's intramural track and field meet which was held Saturday.

Wilson won the 120-yard low hurdles and the high jump. He was also a member of the Bailey Gimps winning 880-yard relay team.

Bailey won the team championship with 55 points. In second place with 39 points was the Striders. Sig Tau's finished third with six points.

Triefenbach won the 120-yard dash with a 53.2 time. He also won the softball throw with a toss of 294 feet.

Wilkinson's first places came in the broad jump and the shot put. He put the shot 49-feet 6 inches and leaped 18-feet 8 inches in the broad jump.

Other winners in the meet were Jack Murn, 440 (59.3); Terry Nelson, 220 (35.8); Doug Brandt, 880 (2:28) and the 880-yard relay won by Bailey with a 1:47.5 clocking.

Members of the Bailey relay team were Larry Baker, David Smith, Bob Skowby and Wilson.